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On this site, you can find the complete menu of La Canasta Mexican Restaurant from Phoenix. Currently, there
are 20 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.
You can also contact them through their website. What Bertha Dare likes about La Canasta Mexican Restaurant:

one of our favorite places to eat good Mexican cuisine. the albondigas is excellent. the staff, the family
atmosphere are the best! they have renovated this last year, very comfortable, clean and authentic! read more.
The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its customers, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside

and eat and drink. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What Greg Gutierrez doesn't like about La Canasta Mexican Restaurant:

I go here two three times a week and their window service is so bad! The younger Mexican woman who ran the
drive thru yesterday 9/22/23 and often just has the worst attitude daily makes me not even wanna go spend my
money there ever again they need someone who has a better attitude there taking their orders! Food amazing!
service not at all! read more. Get excited about the diverse, fine Mexican cuisine, which is traditionally cooked

with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), This restaurant offers a catering service that allows visitors to enjoy
the dishes at home or at the festival. After the meal (or during it), you can still relax at the bar with a alcoholic or

non-alcoholic drink, here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Chef specialtie�
CHIMICHANGA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

HOT SAUCE

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

ENCHILADA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

EGG

BEANS

CHEESE

CHILI

BACON

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -17:00
Tuesday 06:00 -17:00
Wednesday 06:00 -17:00
Thursday 06:00 -17:00
Friday 06:00 -17:00
Saturday 07:00 -15:00
Sunday 07:00 -15:00
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